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‘THE PREMISE IS NOT ONLY FINDING THE  GREATEST 
TALENTS BUT DISCOVERING THE REGION ITSELF’ PAGE A2

KING OF THE THRILL
By CAROLINE RYDER

I
t’s not every day a white grand piano 
drops from the sky, only to rise up 
again carrying a crooning Rihanna. 
It’s not every day Britney Spears 
straddles a giant electric guitar, or 

steers a massive Egyptian barge onto the 
stage. But then, there’s nothing “every 
day” about the work of Jamie King, who 
conceived both Rihanna and Spears’ cur-
rent tours.

From the opening images that flicker 
on the jumbo screens to the last shred 
of ticker tape for the finale, King has re-
defined what both fans and stars have 
come to expect from a live performance, 
not to mention ticket sales — King’s 20 or 
so major concert tours, for major pop acts 
including Madonna, Christina Aguilera, 
Ricky Martin, Avril Lavigne, Rain, Celine 
Dion, and the Spice Girls, have cumula-
tively grossed an estimated  $2 billion at 
the box office. No wonder he’s known as 
the master of the traveling pop extrava-
ganza.

 In King’s hands, a concert is much 
more than a sequence of songs with corre-
sponding dances; it’s a three-act narrative 
guiding an audience into the heart and 
soul of the performer. “He’s a complete vi-

sionary,” say Adam 
Leber, Spears’ long-
time manager. “He 
tells a story with 
the artist as the 
main character. And 
he works with us on 
every single detail 
— every single piece 
of clothing is looked 
at; every remix of 
every song is pains-
takingly tweaked 
until it is perfect.”

After King put 
together Britney’s 
sell-out “Circus” tour, 
Leber wasn’t sure 

it was possible to create anything bigger 
— until he saw this summer’s “Femme 
Fatale.” “I had that ‘holy shit’ moment. I 
thought, ‘I can’t believe it — this show is 
actually better.’ I was shocked!”

Daniel Sladek, King’s manager, says 
King has more in common with a Broad-
way show producer or Hollywood block-

Tour helmer’s rise to the top 
was paved by Jackson, Prince 

and Madonna, who views 
him as a dance guru  

See KING page A10

Among those who have benefi tted from King’s 
grand designs are, from left, Pink, Ricky 
Martin and Rihanna, performing during her  
current “Loud” tour, which King is directing.
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By SUSAN YOUNG

J
amie King may be the only person in the 
world eager to call his new talent competi-
tion series “the anti-‘American Idol.’ ”

“With ‘American Idol,’ those contestants got 
to those auditions on their own in order to be 

discovered,” King says. “We’ll be our own talent scouts 
for people who don’t have the means to buy a plane 
ticket or have a computer. We are going to find you.”

The charismatic pop music director-choreographer 
has teamed with “AI” creator Simon Fuller, judge 
Jennifer Lopez and her soon-to-be ex, Marc Anthony, 
in a grassroots search in North, South and Central 
America for the best in Latin artistry. Those chosen 
artists who make it past the rehearsal phase 
will be showcased in a concert package writ-
ten and directed by King. The Blackberry-
sponsored “Q’Viva! The Chosen,” set to air 
in 2012, tapes in Spanish, English and Portu-
guese.

The networks carrying the series have 
not yet been disclosed. Fuller’s XIX Enter-
tainment will negotiate the U.S. broadcast 
rights, while Endemol will distribute the 
program across all platforms outside the U.S. and 
will locally produce the format in other territories. 
Deals are being worked out for the series to launch 
simultaneously on networks across North, Central 
and South America.

Despite Lopez and Anthony’s impending split, this 
fall they will accompany King in traveling to remote 
villages as well as cities in 21 countries from Argen-
tina to Venezuela, seeking out fresh voices gleaned 
from YouTube and Facebook nominations and beat-
ing the local bushes.  

“The premise is not only finding the greatest tal-
ents, but discovering the region itself: The beauty, 

the sense of community, and that Latin fire, that soul-
fulness, and showing it to the world,” King says. 

(XIX issued a statement over the weekend an-
nouncing that “both Jennifer and Mark are com-
mitted to the Q’Viva! project and will work on it as 
planned.”)

After chronicling the intensive talent search, the 
harvested artists will be flown to L.A. where cam-
eras will follow the creation of a concert show utiliz-
ing their eclectic specialties from street art to dance. 
The series culminates in a live presentation of King’s 
90-minute concert vision, which will then go on tour.

“We know we are looking for singers, drummers, 
street artists, but as we start finding the talent, we 
have to shape-shift and grow the concept of what this 

concert will be,” King says. “The hardest part 
will be deciding what to pick.”

Although his specials have been Emmy nom-
inees, this is King’s first foray into series TV.

“Jamie has an incredible way with artists 
and performers; he has the knack for delivering 
exactly what is in their heads even if they have 
a problem expressing it,” Fuller says of team-
ing with King. 

David Campanelli, senior VP, director of 
national TV — Horizon Media, says the series should 
snag big international numbers. And while there’s 
never a perfect formula for what is going to be suc-
cessful, he says having the right people and proven 
track records make buyers like him feel better about 
the viability of yet another talent competition series.

“The odds look pretty good with this one,” says 
Campanelli. “A young audience is going to drive the 
success of this show and make it hip and cool — or 
not. Jennifer Lopez cuts across all demos. And it will 
play well in the countries where these contestants 
come from. These days ratings are hard to come by, 
so the international is the vital part.”

Despite reports of an Anthony/Lopez split, the ‘Q’Viva!’ show will go on     

FOUR PLAYERS IN 
SEARCH OF AN IDOL

By BRUCE PILATO

It is exactly two years to the day that Michael 
Jackson died from an overdose of propofol in 
Los Angeles, and Jamie King is sitting in his 

Montreal apartment taking a break from the 
challenging rehearsals for Cirque du Soleil’s Mi-
chael Jackson — The Immortal World Tour.   

“I remember the exact moment I heard the 
news when Michael had passed away,” says 
King, softly. “I was in London with Madonna 
and we were in the O2 Arena doing her “Sticky 
& Sweet” tour. That is where Michael was 
supposed to come and launch his “This Is It!” 
tour. That was the last memory I have of him. 
Michael passed; we were there, and he was sup-
posed to be coming there, but …”

It was the only rueful moment in an other-
wise upbeat conversation centered around the 
multi-media live extravaganza King has writ-
ten, designed and directed, in association with 
the Canadian theatrical company and the Mi-
chael Jackson estate. “So,” he adds, “to now be 
asked to immortalize Michael in this way, was 
just overwhelming.”

Organizers expect the traveling road show, 
which bows in Montreal on Oct. 2 before hitting 
80 markets through September 2012, to play for 
a combined audience of 1.5 million stretched out 
over 180 performances, with revenues projected 
to exceed $1 billion.

With a development budget north of $50 
million, the production touts 65 Jackson songs, 
including standard arrangements, remixes and 
mash-ups; Jackson’s choreography; and Cirque’s 
trademark acrobatics. 

Jackson’s multi-track vocals will be placed 
over a live band, which includes several key 
players who had toured with the pop star, such 

Resurrecting 
Michael via 
Cirque du Soleil

Fuller 

See RESURRECTING MICHAEL page A8

Marc Anthony, 
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North, South and 
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Rank/Artist Tour/Year Domestic gross* Worldwide gross*

1. Madonna Sticky & Sweet (2008)  105 408

2. Celine Dion  Taking Chances (2008)  94 236

3. Madonna Confessions (2006)  86 194

4. Britney Spears  Circus  (2009)  83 132

5. Madonna  Reinvention  (2004)  80 125

6. Madonna  Drowned World  (2001)   55 75

7. Christina Aguilera  Stripped (2003)†   31 75  

8. Christina Aguilera  Back to Basics (2006)  31 90

9. Spice Girls  Return of the Spice Girls (2008)  23 70

10. Britney Spears  Oops I Did It Again (2000) 41 51

All domestic figures were provided by Pollstar.com; worldwide figures were compiled from either Pollstar, Billboard or JamieKing.com
† Aguilera co-billed with Justin Timberlake  * in millions of dollars

JAMIE’S TOP 10 AS TOUR DIRECTOR

By BRUCE PILATO

F
ans of concerts as not just live 
music performances but ex-
travagant spectacles of choreo-
graphy, multiple costume 
changes and the kind of titanic 

theatrical sets associated with Andrew 
Loyd Webber have likely witnessed the 
work of Jamie King.

The 39-year-old choreographer-
turned-concert director has been be-
hind many of the big-budget, high-pro-
file music tours that have crisscrossed 
the globe since the mid-1990s. The 
early connections with Michael Jackson, 
Madonna and Prince represented the 
fulfillment of a childhood dream, while 
Shakira, Pink and Mariah Carey later 
benefitted from King’s burgeoning tal-
ent.

Starting as a background dancer 
while still in his teens, King, by the mid-
1990s, had made a quick ascent to being 
the choreographer du jour for every 
pop star with grand designs. Within a 
few years, King had added writer, di-
rector, designer and overall visual con-
ceptualist to his resume. 

“If you know anything about my pop 
shows they are always big spectacles,” 
says King, who, nearly single-handedly 
took dance-based pop shows into the 
same realm as the gigantic concert ex-
periences associated with the Rolling 
Stones, U2 and Peter Gabriel.

“It’s about really sustaining that art-
ist’s career, and showing the theatrical-
ity and the size of the artist. You want 
the fans to leave feeling they have re-
ally seen something special. It’s the way 
the screens move; the way the stage is 

designed; the way the lighting works; 
the way the choreography moves. It has 
to all move in a way that is reflective of 
the artist.”

Born just outside Madison, Wis., he 
grew up, as he says, “the only dancer in 
town.”

“School was hard in the sense that 
people didn’t always understand my 
ethnicity,” he says. “My cards were 
dealt for me; I was already an outcast. 
I have always felt different, but I have 
also always felt that anything is pos-
sible.”

His obsession with the music videos 
he saw on MTV in the early 1980s fu-
eled his career aspirations. 

“In my bedroom, growing up, I had 
pictures of Michael Jackson, Prince, 
and Madonna,” he recalls. “My friends 
thought I was kind of crazy. I would 
copy everything I saw on MTV. Then, 
I would change all the choreography. 
I would take what I had learned and 
make it my own.”

At 16, he enrolled himself in profes-
sional dance classes, and soon after, won 
a scholarship to a prestigious dance 
studio in Los Angeles. From there, it 
was a steady stream of cattle calls and 
rejections, trying to dance his way into 
the competitive musicvideo industry.

Eventually, he landed a gig with 
Carmen Elektra, who, at the time 
was signed to Prince’s Paisley Park 
Records. Prince noticed the innova-
tive young dancer. But before he could 
snatch him for his own tours, King 
landed a spot as a dancer on Michael 
Jackson’s 1992 Dangerous World Tour.

“I would say that Michael was one 
of my greatest influences in terms of 

what I do now,” says King. “The shows 
I direct and the spectacles that I create, 
they are influenced by Michael 100 per-
cent. He was one of my greatest teach-
ers because I spent every day with him 
in rehearsals. I would stand right next 
to him and feel that energy and that 
output of love. And the energy he would 

give his fans was everything. I learned 
from him that you give all of yourself; 
you leave it on the stage. That is how 
the audience falls in love with you.”

His two-year stint dancing with 
Jackson quickly landed King a long resi-
dency with Prince, initially as choreo- 

1.
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Early connections 
formed career arc   

See CONNECTIONS page A8
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King shares the stage with 
Michael Jackson during 

the late singer’s Danger-
ous tour in 1992-93.
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By SHELBY HILL

J
amie King’s vision is embodied 
by some of pop music’s top-
selling performers like Britney 
Spears and Madonna. As their 
tour director, he “pulls the le-

vers (and) makes them look incredible,” 
King’s manager Daniel Sladek says.

But establishing the Jamie King 
brand apart from the stars he props up 
on tours posed a bigger challenge, even 
with a company as ubiquitous as Nike 
as his partner.

The King-Nike Rockstar Workout 
partnership began in 2004. When Nike 
approached King, he was working with 
Christina Aguilera, who was in the 
midst of a worldwide trek with Justin 
Timberlake.

The Nike Rockstar project grew to 
encompass clothing, accessories and 
workouts, as the company put King’s 
face and dance fitness on a global scale. 
“You couldn’t walk into a Nike store 
without seeing Jamie King,” says 
Sladek.

And yet despite his stature in the 
realm of traveling road-show extrava-
ganzas, King does not have the same 
name identification as such exercise 
gurus as Jane Fonda, Jillian Michaels, 

Denise Austin, Cindy Crawford or 
Richard Simmons.

King’s “Rock Your Body” fitness 
DVD, released in 2007, has sold in ex-
cess of 100,000 units, according to its 
distributor Rodale Press, which also 
published the accompanying book. 
(Fonda’s fitness video debut eventu-
ally sold 17 million copies, which is a 
record.) The trade paperback version of 

the King workout sold only a fraction of 
that number, at 1,000 copies, according 
to Nielsen BookScan. 

Nevertheless, as Nike’s global spokes-
man, King traveled from Prague to Taipei 
teaching dance workshops and filming 
online dance videos with step-by-step in-
structions. Five one-hour dance workouts 
choreographed by King were available at 
Crunch Fitness gyms across the U.S.

He even enlisted then-newcomer 
Rihanna to star in his hip-hop themed 
video set to her second single, “S.O.S.”

“I just loved the way she carried 
herself and I thought ‘what a great 
representation of woman, and a woman 
who just loves to dance and smile and 
be happy,’ ” says King of Rihanna in her 
“Pon de Replay” video.

“I wanted to create the coolest work-
out that I could imagine that was based 
around dance, and that’s really what 
started Rock Your Body,” he says.

King says developing the Rock Your 
Body workouts entailed a kind of tight-
rope balance.

“To make it hard enough for the 
dancers and to make it accessible 
enough for the non-dancers, that was a 
challenge,” he says.

After a few years, Nike began to 
taper off its involvement with dance 
fitness. Plans for continuing his Rock 
Your Body brand are on hold, given that 
his dance card is full with Rihanna and 
Britney Spears tours, not to mention a 
Michael Jackson-themed Cirque du So-
leil road show. 

“Right now there aren’t direct 
plans,” says King, “but I plan to come 
back around to that. Once a dancer al-
ways a dancer, I say.”

Rocking the brand rock with an assist from Nike  

King performs during press conference for “Nike Rockstar Workout” back in 2005.
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Femme Fatale Tour, 2011

The Circus Tour starring Britney Spears, 2009

Your work is truly worth every one of those dollars and 

you’re more than a partner...you’re also an amazing friend 

and inspiration to everyone around you.

Britney, Larry and Adam

Congratulations to Jamie King
THE BILLION DOLLAR TOUR DIRECTOR! 
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as keyboardist and music director Greg Phillin-
ganes and drummer Jonathan “Sugarfoot” Mof-
fett.

“It will be unlike any other rock show that 
you may have seen before,” boasts King, who 
began the project in March 2010. “It is a hybrid 
where we are taking the idea of a rock show and 
a Cirque show and taking it on the road.”

Patrons who expect a show similar to most 
Cirque du Soleil shows will likely be surprised.

“It’s different,” says Stephane Mongeau, ex-
ecutive producer for Cirque. “It’s a live concert 
with musicians, dancers and acrobats. 

“We wanted to pay tribute to Michael, his 
music and his dancing, so we anchored the show 
in his home of Neverland.”

It was on a trip to Jackson’s former home 
nine months after his death that attorney John 
Branca and Interscope Records founder John 
McClain, co-executors of the late singer’s estate, 
laid the plans out to produce a show with Cirque 
founder/ CEO Guy Laliberte and Mongeau.

“We had been in touch with Jamie for five or 
six years just seeing what might be possible for 
us to create with him,” says Mongeau. “We were 
already dialed into him and had already started 
the conversation with Jamie about doing future 

shows involving him and Cirque. The Estate 
was well aware of Jamie, too. So, when that op-
portunity came to do this, his name was the first 
one we all thought of.”

The Immortal World Tour is Cirque’s third 
venture into merging pop icons with their other-
worldly acrobatics. The Beatles Love and Viva 
Elvis remain nightly sell outs at their anchored 
Las Vegas theaters; but this is the first attempt 
to take a pop music-oriented show on tour.

“Michael will always be present during the 
show through video and new technology, especially 
holographic technology,” says King. “Most impor-
tantly, because it is a music-driven show, we’re 
working with Michael’s catalog. Michael is really 
the narrator, his voice will always be there.”

The set will be carried by 30 tractor-trailers, 
and was designed by Mark Fisher, whose clients 
have included Pink Floyd and David Bowie.

As in Jackson’s live performances, the energy 
will come from the dancing. “The iconic choreog-
raphy of Michael Jackson is always referenced,” 
says King, who worked with Jackson for nearly 
two years as a dancer and choreographer. “What 
is great about the magic of Cirque, as you know, 
is that his dancing can now be imagined in a 
more magical way, that not even Michael could 
have envisioned. We can take the moonwalk and 
now imagine it, upside down, on the ceiling in 
the arena!”

Storyboard image for Michael Jackson: The Immortal World Tour, which will visit 80 cities beginning Oct. 2.   

RESURRECTING MICHAEL
Continued from page A2

grapher and lead dancer, and eventually, as overall show 
director, but it wasn’t easy.

Prince initially invited King to watch him perform in 
Minneapolis, and asked him afterward what he thought. 
“I was a young scrappy dancer with a lot of ego and opin-
ions,” he recalls. “But when I told Prince my thoughts, he 
hung up the phone.”

King flew back to L.A., crestfallen. Then he got another 
phone call — Prince liked his ideas, and wanted him rede-
sign his musical show. “I said absolutely, yes — I don’t re-
ally know what that means, but yes.”

Prince had created a musical called “Ulysses” using 
music that he was unable to release because of his ongoing 
battle with Warner Music. He asked King to choreograph a 
weekly performance at his downtown L.A. nightclub Glam 
Slam West. Every Monday, Prince would send him unre-
leased songs and King would have to choreograph an entire 
routine, including props and dancers, by Friday, when 
Prince would fly in to watch from his private VIP box.

“He took a chance on me,” King says of Prince. “He saw 
something in me that I really didn’t see myself. The second 
I started choreographing for Prince and designing perfor-
mances for Prince, I felt like I was in the right place. I was 
really understanding what my journey was supposed to be 
about in terms of activity and staging and so on.

“Prince showed me more of the details of how music is 
created and how lyrics can match choreography. When lyr-
ics match choreography with moves, you can create magic 
and energy that the fans relate to.”

King directed and choreographed 
Prince’s award performance at the Ameri-
can Music Awards in 1993, a 17-minute 
mash up of all of Prince’s hits. Madonna 
happened to be sitting in the front row. A 
few days later, she called him and invited 
him in for a meeting, the beginning of a 
14-year creative partnership between the 
two.

Their relationship began with King 
working on her “Human Nature” video; he has remained 
her creative director, overseeing most of her videos and 
all of her world tours with a large team of production and 
dance professionals.

Guy Oseary, Madonna’s manager, credits King with 
creating a balanced atmosphere for his client. “Jamie has 
an incredible ability to get Madonna in creative space; 
working and having fun at the same time,” he says. “She is 
at ease when she knows he is there. It is much more than 
choreography. He and Madonna plan everything out A to 
Z when it comes to her live show.”

Madonna concurs: “No one knows more about music 
and movement than Jamie King.”

CONNECTIONS
Continued from page A5

Oseary



Photo Credit: Djeneba Aduayom
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buster director than a typical 
choreographer. “Sometimes 
people ask if Jamie is a choreo-
grapher, because that’s his 
background, and I just laugh — 
that’s like saying Brett Ratner 
is an editor.”

King’s typical crew for a 
touring show includes set de-
signers, wardrobe, assistant 
directors, stunt people, cin-
ematographers for the jumbo 
screens, music directors for 
the band, and a team of chore-
ographers — 10 of them, to be 
precise, for Spears’ “Femme 
Fatale” tour.

Budgets range from $20 mil-
lion-$50 million, and King is re-
sponsible for every dollar that’s 
spent. So well-oiled is the King 
production machine that he put 
together the current Spears 
“Femme Fatale” and Rihanna 
“Loud” shows simultaneously, 
booking two adjacent sound- 
stages at the Sony lot — one 
for Spears and the other for Ri-
hanna — alternating back and 
forth during rehearsals. 

There’s nobody out there 
doing what he does, on quite 
the same scale, according to 
his agents Julie McDonald 
and Tony Selznick at premiere 
dance-choreography agency 
MSA. They also represent 
show directors Kenny Ortega 
(“High School Musical,” Mi-
chael Jackson’s “This Is It”) 
and VincentPaterson (Madon-
na’s “Blonde Ambition” tour), 

but say King has carved an 
entire niche for himself.

“In this business everyone 
understands what a director 
does, but it’s hard to truly 
understand what Jamie does,” 
says McDonald. “Sometimes 
I think of him as a conceptual 
visual artist — truly, he is the 
master of creating stunning 
visual imagery. Every song be-
comes a picture.”

Adds Selznick: “Jamie is the 
first dancer we ever had that 
became a superstar director.”

From dancer, to choreogra-
pher, MSA started referring to 
King as an “artistic director” 
after he put together Ricky 
Martin’s career-defining Gram-
my Awards performance in 
1998. Overnight, King started 
building tours and awards 
show performances for the big-
gest names in pop.

“Jamie has repeat business 
like I have never seen,” says 
Selznick. “People love the way 
he makes the impossible hap-
pen.” When a road manager 
on one tour complained that 
King’s set was too big to fit 
on the stage, Selznick recalls, 
“Jamie said, ‘let’s make a big-
ger stage.’ ”

After seeing the scale and 
ambition of his productions, 
McDonald and Selznick helped 
transition King from being 
known as artistic director to 
director. 

King learned his craft from 
the best: Michael Jackson, 
Prince and Madonna, the holy 
trinity of pop, each of whom 

personally showed King the se-
crets of great performance. As 
a backup dancer on Jackson’s 
“Dangerous” tour, for instance, 
King learned the importance of 
detail. “The audience needs to 
feel that their artist is giving 
the most that they can in terms 
of production, costumes, staging 
and choreography,” says King. 
“They need to feel like that art-
ist went as far as they possibly 
could for them, that night.” 

That’s something King 
pushes for from the first meet-
ing with a client.  “I always 
want to create the most elabo-
rate show possible — if it’s a 
pop artist, it has to be a pop 
spectacle.

Prince taught him two 
things: make the movement 
match the lyric, and push for 
the impossible. “The greatest 
thing about Prince is that he 
has no sense of limitation, and 
he forces you to think that way 
too.”

King has worked with Ma-
donna for 14 years, and has 
been her creative director for 
the past decade, directing her 
record-breaking “Drowned 
World,” “Re-Invention,” “Con-
fessions” and “Sticky & Sweet” 
tours, the latter standing as 
highest grossing tour ever by a 
solo artist, at $408 million.

 From Madonna, says King, 
he learned the power of hon-
esty in performance. “The art-
ist’s essence needs to weave 
through the show, the good, 
the bad and the controversial. 
That’s what I design the show 
from — and then I make it 
extra sparkly, extra large. And 
that’s how a fan can walk away 
from the hugest show they’ve 
ever seen, feeling like they just 
shared an intimate experience 
with their favorite artist.”

Oh, and remember when 
Madonna kissed Britney 
Spears and Christina Aguilera? 
That was King’s idea.

Other past tours King has 
put together include Spears’ 
“Oops! … I Did It Again” and 
“The Circus Starring Britney 
Spears” tours; Rihanna’s “Last 
Girl on Earth” tour, Aguilera’s 
“Back to Basics,” Celine Dion’s 
Taking Chances tour (second-
highest grossing tour of all 

time by a solo artist), the “Re-
turn of the Spice Girls” tour, 
Rain’s “The Legend of Rainism 
Tour,” plus three world tours 
for Martin.

While his approach to each 
artist is different, King’s pro-
cess is always the same. In his 
initial meeting with a perform-
er, “I ask a lot of questions, as 
I was taught to do by Prince. 
I found out what their latest 
songs really mean to them, and 
where they are coming from. 
And then I let the images form 
in my head.” King’s goal is al-
ways, he says, to create a show 
he would love to watch as a fan. 

Then he sits down with his 
associate director and his team, 
and they get to work putting 
together a crew: set designer, 
lighting designer, costume de-
signers and a musical director.

“I plant the seeds of ideas, 
but once I have my crew it’s all 
about collaboration.”

The next step is putting to-
gether a creative script, break-
ing the typically 90-minute 
show down into sections.

For Spears’ Femme Fa-
tale show, for example, King 
thought “let’s do femme fatales 
through the ages,” resulting 
in the amazing sight of Brit-
ney Spears on stage in a giant 
longboat as Cleopatra in a gold 
bikini, being fanned by taut-
bodied slaves.

With Rihanna, on the other 
hand, “I based her show on the 
layers of a woman’s personal-
ity, I did ‘fun,’ ‘sex,’ ‘loud’; the 
layers that make up a woman, 
because Rihanna can be funny 
and sexy and loud and loving 
also, and I really wanted the 
audience to see the different 
sides of her.” 

King often will insert inside 
jokes into a show, the kinds of 
details sure to delight the hard-
core fans. Madonna’s “Confes-
sion” tour, for example, took 
place shortly after the singer’s 
horseback riding accident — so 
King created an equestrian 
theme at one point. While she 
was singing “Like a Virgin” 
sitting in a saddle, x-rays of 
fractured bones and images 
of people falling off of horses 
were beamed from the video 
screens behind her. Naturally, 
King handpicked the x-rays 
himself, making sure the inju-
ries were almost identical to 
Madonna’s.

“My goal always — and I 
learned this from Prince and 
Michael Jackson — is that giv-
ing the fan a personal experi-
ence is everything,” says King. 
“That’s what will create lon-
gevity with an artist’s career.” 

KING
Continued from page A1

Choreographers RJ Durell and 
Tabitha D’umo flank Jamie King, 
left, at auditions for Celine Dion’s 
Taking Chances tour; below, the 
King braintrust includes agent 
Julie McDonald, manager Daniel 
Sladek and agent Tony Selznick.

JAMIE KING
VARIETY’S BILLION DOLLAR TOUR DIRECTOR
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